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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW :M:E:XICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 193';1

HOPE TO FINISH
THREE PROJECTS
0F·UN}VERSITY
Curbing, .G r a s s Planting,
and Swimming Pool
. tO Be Completed
On the first of Ap;ril, the CW A
project becomes a workin~ division
of the Fedei•t\1 Relief Administratipn,
and men wl10 continue under this plan
will be rehh•ed oply on the basis of
actual need. This will greatly reduce
the wor:l'; on . the campus, )nit there
may be a continuation of three of the
more important projects here.
Since the Civil Worke Progr~tm h~ts
been in operation here there has )leen
many ·changes on and about the

U. Debaters Win Decision

Numl;>e;r 25

·Theta Alpha Phi to OJfer
.Recent Broadway Release·

Over U. of Southern Calif.
The. Vniversity 9f New Mexico won
its first debate decision from the Uni·
versity of ~outhern California -at the
annual clash on Saturday evening,
March 10, The winning <;leba,te1·s
were James IJ:eany and John Kenoedy; Martin All:ens and James Kirkwood .l'epres!lnted Southern California.
Judge~ were Attorney J. S. Vaught,
Attorney .Linus Shields, and M:r, Howard Rposa, and Mi;;s Harde-Louise
Wa1·d acted as chairman. The judges
vgted two to one on the question,
"Resolved; That thE! powers of the
President of the United States should
be substantially increased as a settled policy.''

PRICE FIVE OEJN'rS

PRINCIPALS IN

"NIGHT
OVER TAOS"

,.
~

i

Maxwell Anderson's Production "Night Over Taos" to
Aff01:d Local Theatre-Goers Insight on Early State
History as Cast Makes Presentation April 5-6

CURTAIN STILL
UNDRAWN ON
POLITIC. DRAMA

The problem of the eternaltria.ngle

bccom~~> even more involved in Tbetn

Alma Phi's !<.aihcomiug Production
of "Night Over Taos," met·ging in
this inst:mce into a quintipl~ romance
hwolving P11bl9 Montoya (played by
,Coach Roy Johnson), his two spn~;~
'
.
Amendment to Be Offered Felipe (Howard Kirk)' and Federic~
:Howard Kh-k
Roy W. Johnson
~Betty Gill
Student Body at Assembly · (Jack Simpson), and Diana ·(Betty
Gill)! the heroine. Pablo, husband of
Tuesday
completed a concrete swimming ,Pool
Lionel McCray Elected New
JQsefa,
is about to add :mother to his
40 feet by .100 feet. n is nine feet,
six inches deep in the lowest pla.ce, .
.
.
•
·
·
··
·
President. of S i g m a Tau
The political vot still boils and the many wives hi the person of Diana.
nod hilS a twelve-foot cement walk
spectators as well as th1,1 politicians Josefa, (Mary DeGraften Reid}, mean.
around it. A temporarY wood fence N L b
1~
.
.
Members of Sigma Tau, cllmpus
are evidently not quite sure as to the while, is in love with lter step~son,
0 0 0
.
; Football or -Track
honorary fraternity, held an electio!l
has bel)n btdlt around the pool and it .
outcome of the concoction. Party lines Federico, Federico too, secretly de·
may he com,Pletely inclosed soon.
Pra(!tice Over the
.
of officers at their meeting last Tuesare
becoming more sharply drawn, sires to win Dian11 away :from his
The CWA }).as. completed the work
Week..end ·
day night in Sara &ynolds Hall.
however,
but no list of cnndidates father, while Diann see'ks the heart o:i
Word has been received .from Santa· Lionel McCray was elec~d p1·esident
in tlte freshman dorm, including new
t
The first month.'s .Pa·Y .,.or.· student have been announced as yet. Neither Fel'
floors, plastering, painting and reSpring recesll will begin with the
"'
has the election date been set, having
lpe, younges son of Montoya,
, wiring. An electric plug has been
Fe that the a1·chitect has completed for the ensuiug term, :Bill Wells as
. Felipe is aware of Diana's love :for
installed for eacb study table. The end of cl~:~sses; Thursday, l\larch 29• plans for the erection of the new vice-president Addo :Ba1•rows secre- CWA workers on the University been postponed indefinitely,
sampus will .be available this week,
lum and r t ·
h
"'
•
'd
according
to
an
announcement
from
b11ilding
under
the
stadium.
An·
t.
Edd'
B'
•
.
'
An
amendment
to
the
Constitu.
•ion
.
e urns er auection. lie
d
d
d fi
to an announc.ement by Pat~
can 'th
b
h
par1or was re· ecorat e an
t\Isue the office. of the Dean of Men his nouncement will be made by the first ary,
le !estl~ne, treasurel', and nccordill'g
~
of the Associated Students has been . · WI ease est is rivals, yet upon
rick Millel'1 busine.ss manage:r of the proposed and passed on by th"' stu· . ·hi"'"
r t th
·
of April that bids will be received for Guy Rogers, historian.
inside and out.
"' es s
e secur1•ty and future of
Improvements on the second floor week.
T
University.
"
the
't
f
T
·
the construction work, and these
· he meeting was also featured by
•
dent Council. It l1as also passed the
Cl Y o
aos. Shall he oppose his
of the boys• old dorm has been com·
Shortened to allow the school ses- should be decided. upon by the middle interesting papers by Bill Wells who
It is expected that the State CWA Student Relations Committee lllld has father and accept his right to youth
:Pl~~:~e has been 1835 linear sion to close earlier in June, the East• 'of the month. In this event, work spoke on the new Diesel plant at Ver- office will be able to meet payments the faeulty approval, it is stated, It and love, or does duty and the fate of
more regularly in the future, Mr. Mil- will be presented for vot.e to the st·u- Taos come first? Such, in brief, is
feet of concrete laid on the traclq one er vacation closes 1\{onday, April 2, will be well under way by the. first of n~n, California; Eddie Biestline, Cps. ler
said.
th
1
dent body at an assembly next Tues·
e ang e of romance with whleh the
thousand cubic yards of dirt is to be at 8 o'clock.
May, and the new building will be miC ~ll.Y Research; Bob Persons,
All
male
department
workers
under
day,
March
,
The
hour
will
be
anP.lay
i~
concerned,
The entire l)roduc..
27
removed from the track and replaced
Double cuts for absence$ from class relldY for occupancy by the beginning Chemical Research in New Mexico;
CW A administration have be~n moved nouneed later.
t1on JS under the direction of Ur.
'th
cJ'nders.
When
this
wo;rk
is
comof
the
fall
term.
When
this
building
Kenneth
Herron,
The
Moffet
Tunnel
Wl
· camp1et ed1 1't W1'11 be one of. t'c.
out onto the campus £o1· work on
Following is the amendment~
George St. Clair.
pleted the traclt men will have a 24· Thursday and Monday will ge given 18
.ue ..
n. Construction
· •
New. lexico Setting'
lawns and trees,
,Article 2, Section a
foot regulation track to run on instead as ·usual, the Dean pnnounced.
est of school buildings, and will be a . Tlie next meeting of Sigma Tau will
Eligibility
o£
Voters
The
scene
of Maxwell Anderson's
of the 12-ioot one now used.
In spite of rumors to the contrary, 1splendid illustration of space economy. be held the first Tuesday in April.
I.
Scholastic
Requirements.
'!Night
Over
Taos,"
is laid in the city
The old gvro has been rnzed and i~s there '\vill be no student-body dance
Part .A.
of Taos, and the action is concerned
. VISITING PROF AND WIFE
site is being landscaped. Sprinkler before the Spring recess.
All nominees for Student Body and with the turbulent days which in~.
system. will be installed nnd grass Track and football practice will be . . .
Dr. and 1\lrs, T. C. Tiedebohl of
class offices must have not less than volved the fate of a people making
planted. The addition to the power h lt d
. ..
•
South Haven, Michigan, are here visan !30 average for their aggregate col- their last stand against a merger with
• ..
• n<>in<
.. .
t d Th'1S a dd'1- a e • temporanly by the vacation,
1iOU'SiH:5·~ comp1e e .
.
leg'e work.
•,~
an on-coming, all-powerful race of
iting their daughter, Mrs. Chester
t1on will housethe"PlairliiiiMffiaiid· .ac.w:dingo-"to, .O!l~c;,hes, Gwinn Henry
Part
B
English from the north. Coach'Roy
Russell(who was e. !oxrner stu!lent in
Utility Shops.
and Roy Johnson, Asked about Spring
Nominees for Student Body Presi- Johnson, in the role of Montoya, porThe CV{A, worr:ers have painted :football practice,. Coach Henry sai'n:
the University. She is the wife of
'
.
dc!lt, Vice-president, and Secretary. trays th~ part of a man who for years
and decorated the exterior of the Bi· "There isn•t any drill on Saturday
Professor Russell, instructor in elecThe Junior Prom committee an- treasurer, in addition to the g~neral half been ruler and dictator of 1111
ol~gy and Gymnasium wlndo'; :frames anyway. I guess I'd better give th; William Emmett Burk, Jr., will lec- trical engineering.
nounced Wednesday that the date for requirements (scholastic) must have ~aos. ne comes at last to the twiture before the Art League1 Tuesday,
w1th a colorful Taos blue pamt.
the Junioi:-Senior Prom hns been not less than an 85 average for the llg~t of .his 'l'~lc, faced with the ln.
boys a rest on Friday, too,"
March 27, at the University Dining
{Continued on page two)
ch n d f
th t lfth f M
t two semesters preceding their nomi· ev1table 1ntrus1on of the United States
0
a ge rom e we
ay 0 · nation,
upon his little kingdom, defiant:do the
The University library will be hall.
~llllllJlliiBIIIlllllllllU8II~
clos~ all day Friday, Miss Wilma Loy Mr. Burk, :formcr~y a. member of
..
the twenty-seventh of April. This Part c
last and unwilling to yield to the
Shelton librarian 1 announced. · lt will the faculty at the Umvers1ty of Southchange was made ftir the benefit of
All scholastic averages must be ''gringos" ~ven in the face of certain
,
·
·
•
.
' ern Califo;rnia is: now a resident of
·
the University Track team that wln certified by the Registrar.
defeat. That Montoya's belil;!f in his
howeve1·, b~ l'C·o~ened from 9 to 12 Santa Fe, N~'\V i\lexico. He is a
•
.
.
be in Tucson may 12 for the SouthII. General Requirements
cause is as strpng and pulsing as the
a.m., Saturday, according to present sculptor of national repute some of
westefn meet
Part A.
.
blood that flows through his veins is
plans. Definite hours will be posted his works are: Memorial Py}on. at the
.
··
·.
.
.
Nominees for Student Body Presi- evidenced by the fact tl!at he kills his
later, Miss Shelton said.
University of Southern California,
. T~e Prom will be stnctly formal as dent, Vice-president, Secretary-treas• eldest son w1to betrayed him t!) Ms
Asked whether student CW.A work t)le Lucy Huntoon Sberman,Memorial
IS t e custom..
.
urer. and the Senior class officers enemies. Even the bonds of f't~thor
By HOWARD KIRK
on the campll!_! would continue during and numerous works in Los Angeles. One-Year Contt·acts to Be
R,ept·~ssntatn•es of the various or~ must have been in residence· at the and son Were not sutllcient to stuy
ganum.tmns J1ave sturted t11e drive for
(Continued on page two)
Montoya. when a son stg_od in ltis way.
recess, Patri~k Miller, business man- He bas :recently completed a memorial
Brought Up for Renewal collections,
as they say part of the
Historic Significance
ager of the Vniversity, said:
stone :for the late Gerald Cassidy, and
Next Week
expenses o~ the Prom must be :rllet
• .
.
. The play should prove of unusual
"Although students ate not required is now making an archaeological reSome time previous we ventured to
suggest tbnt the current year would to work during the vacation, those storation of the old St. James Hotel
befol'e Aprll 10.
Omc~tta
P·~esen·
inte.res.t to it~ au?ien~e, .not: on·1.y beThnre will be u meeting of th.e
J1
'15
~'
cause 1ts settmg 1s latd m a 1•1chness
bid fair to equal and probably outdis- who are behind schedule on. their in Cimarron.
The subject for his address is, •"A Board_ of •:Regents of the University Phrateres Plan Dance .
tance the memorable year of 1933 in work, had better work at least long;
'"' .. .
.
of local co.lor and intrigue tl:lat was
Functional Analysis of the Modern next week. Several important ques·
•
·
Jf
ff
Taos, but especially because much of
regard to events of ·national and in- enough to catch up."
tions wm be brought up for discussion
and Skatmg P a r t Y
•
. .-·
•
the action is historically acctmitc. 'l'he
Since tl1e date of issue falls on Trend.''
ternational interest. Happenings of
the past two month$ have tended to Good Friday, no Lobo will be printed · In. connection 'vith this meeting of
character
of Padre
Martinez,
played
y'
by Hat Logan,
is taken
from the
life
the Art League is an exhibit by Wil~ by the Board. Al!long them will he . PI:rateres held their weekly meet•
justify such n supposition rather next week.
the
question
of
J:Cemployment
of
in,
1ng
~n
Sara
Raynolds
Hall,
1\fonday
of
the
priest
of
the
same
name
who
lard
Nash
of
Santa
Fe.
nicely. It is necessary to mention
"Women and Wealth,'' a study of :figured so prominently in the early
structors and professors :for the com- evenmg. .Plans w~re m~de for a ?inonly n few instances as, for c:xample, Must Apply for Strong
ing year. All faculty members are ner dance. to. be given m the sprmg, the economic status of American history of the New Mexico city. Marthe air mail furor, the Dillinger epiAward at ·once Botts Speaks to College given contracts for a term of one proll~bly 1 ~ May, q,n Ifounde~'s Da~. Women, has recently .been presented t~nez plays n ]>rominent part in the
sode, the lnsuU cnse, civil war
League of Women Voters
Bettl Davis has beep. appomted m to the University· Library by the Chi life of the Montoya' family. AB a
France tmd Austria, and the prevayear, and these will be brought up charge or arrangements Plans ior
Students eligible for the Oren W.
k ..
: . ,
. Omega soro1•ity. The book was writ- friend of Pablo's, as well as his priest,
lent; rumors of anolher worJd.:wide
Mr. Robert Botts, speaking before for renewal. All appointments al'e a s at;ng pa~ty soll)e t1me m April ten by Mary Sydney Drancb, instruc~ he has the insight and intelligence to
conflict. It will be interesting to note Strong Award of $50.00 (fifty dol·
tor in Economies in Western College, fores~e the fact that Montoya is
which of the many incidents will come lars) are requested to turn in their the College League of Women Voters made by the Board, and this is one were a so rna e.
Oxford; Ohio, and Chi Omega Fellow championing a lost cause. His warnto be regarded as the outstanding nppllcations at once to Dean Knode or last Wednesday, stressed a subject o£ the most important discussions at
new's story of 193<1. Tha matter of to Dr. Keich. This award is given that is relative to the current pr!)b· thai!:. coming meeting,
o
t.
nt the University of Chicago. This is ings are of no avail, however; until
the air mai1 situation and its ultimate to a "male student, a resident of the lems of government.
T.he granting of leaves o! absence .
the third study made under the. Chi the "iron man . of Taos'' settles his
Mr. Botts is one of Albuquerque's
setttement will doubtless uft'ord the state, who Is under the necessity o£
Omega Service Fund. It has betm own fate in his (Pablo's) tragic
to professol's who wish to spend next
famous Lindbergh abduction case o£ earning his living and has an aca• young lawyers, receiving his law de· year working on their Doctor's degree
made
because history shows that gov- death.
demic
average
of
at
least
85
ill
work
gree from Harvard University .last
some years ngo 'rather keen competi·
will also be discussed. There are six
erninent and culture ar~ influenced
Production April 5 and 6
June.
tion for first hoilOl'S in this respect, taken here.
members of the faculty who a):e ap~
by economic interests, and it is hoped
The dramatic fraternity; in })resentAt least the query as· to what witl
that this study will stimulate the in- ing "Night Over Taos" on the eve•
plying for this leave.
terest of women in the administration nings of April 5 and 6, 'vill bring to
happen next would seem well founded.
The qUestion of ·the Chaco hmd
of government, in corporate manage- the Rodey Hall stage one of the lai'g~
grants wJll also be discussed in the
When ·~A1lthology of rnter•Colleg- ment, and in the economic and eul- est casts ever assembled there. The
The possibility of another war in the
hope of arriving at some solution of iate Poetry/' a voluiue o£ collected tural <;alues of consumer's goods,
script caUs for thirty,three characters.
near future ·is li probiem whicll, ·as
the problem. This subject ls one of poems, is published later this year;
"Women and Wealth/' was pub- Because of the large cast and the exusual, is coming in: :for a great deal
great importance to the state as well poems by three studellts of the Urti- lished in January, 1934, but it has tensive setting necessary; the entire
of speculation judging from tlte
as to the school in regard to their versity of New Mexico will be in-. already received many favorable com- stage will be used to effect the scene
amount of publicity ctlnent in ~egard •
to it. tt is, on the whole, rather dif· .''What docs it mean? The orches- he . brought yop.''-B.ut. silelice . wins, land holdings.
eluded.
ments in eastern newspapers and of the Montoya household. Tickets
to predict such an event with tra is playing the Wedding Mal'chl and Dr. lJorfoh ._continues. As he
The antluilogy, a result of a nation- magazines. It is of special interest for th<l production mi\y be secut.ed
Approval of the OWA work on the
amount of accuracy.
Despite Who d<) you· suppose it is1 Here says, ''Do you .promise to Jove, honor, campus will nlso be discussed. An· wide contest for writers from 175 to the professor as well as th!:! student from members of the fraternity and
the Ne\v Meldco Book Store,
,pr<lpagatldil and general predictions of conic nll of the· Seniors~Hey, Camp- and 1 obey?'' a titter starts through other question to be brought up is the colleges; will be published this SUil'l· of present-day e(!onomics.
"otlf!il~ts,
the world as a· r ut·e
the 'congrega#on,'' gnining force un- subject of Commencement plans. met. · The contest \Vas held irt con~·
... , .h .. 1
. ,1 Th..
. . • "'
what
·joins in with a While other problems will be discussed nection with·. A Century of Progresg
be properIy· sh..o..,"ked w~ hen b.ell,
.
. . .·1s
. .t IS · . en
. . a •voice
. :~.rom
. . til even DeTienne
.
Dr. Ingold of Missouri
reach. the stage of l'f:!alities in the-mJcrophone~"The Eng.1necrs CCII· hearty laugfi, which calls for an un· ~t their meeting,, these rtre the most, ~xposition in Chicago, where the orig- "Night Over Taos" Cast
matter. Whether or not the rea·· lege takes gre.at pleasure m present- dcrtoM, but severe,, repdmand :i'rom 1mportant that will be brought up at nlal poems were exhibited.
Emphasizes
Ticket
Sale
Vacations llere This Week
Aithough students from 55 An1er...__.__....
advmtced as to the probablllty of in,rt. th?,ir Queen, Miss . ~uth De~ "Puhftttger.'1 1'Doesntt everyone this time.
are well founded is.!. question not T1enne.. . ~ pause,. and DeT1enne. an,d know/' says a friend of tho groom, · · W • A ·
ican
colleges
have
their
work
in
the
Present
intetest
itt
the
Theta
Alpha
Prof.
Louis
Ingold; a member of
answered, but certainly the Max walk m, followed by a dlmJnm- 11that PoPo has already promised to Dr.
htte ddresses
volun1e, only, one other college, Dart- Phi play, <~Night Over Taos/' by Max:• University of Missouri's Mathematics
otfered are not lacking in tlve l:ing;.....()r ratltCl' cup-bearet. De~ love, honor, and above all, to obey
Taos Open Forum lllouth, lms moi·e than two eontribu· \Vell Anderson, lleirtg presented in department, arrived :fol' a vacation on
There are-those who con- Tienne\steps down before Pol'o and DeTienne?••. •
..
..
,__..,...
tions inaluded.
Rodey Hall April 5 and 6, urtder the the u. N. M. campus this week,
Americn especially is ''ri):le. he bas to catch step again, but -aftet•
The wedding eitds with the "single
:Or. A.
White, head .of the PolitJack Williumson1 Langdon Backus, direction of Dr. St, Clair, is c!entering
Professor Ingold 1 the author o£ '\vell
bscause her many unem· the fresh start, all gous beautifully. cup'' ceremony, and another En~i leal Science departntent of the Uni- and George Hood are the wi·iters of on tlckct snles. Sororities are selling. known mathematical te)]:f;s. and for
supposed to Welcome nl- If they d~n'~ hu~ryf ,though, their at- neerli1 Queen t~kes ncr place beside vetsity, spoke ·Thursday be:fore the the accepted poems. Williamson and tickets; .Jtnd to the one selling the three years prc~lidertt o£ the Amelideath h} return. f<il' the t!lndant Will be ci1mBmg all over them. all. of the Wot•thleS Who. have precoded Taos Open Fo1•um at TMs, New Mex· Backus no Ionget attend the Univer~ largest uumber will go the Theta Al· ican ·Mathematician's Fraternity, has
tlfood and keop" during They reach the 11a1tarn and Dr. Dor· he1·. We congratulate the .Engineers leo. His subject \Vas "$elf-Govern• sity; although they did last year.
phn Phi cup. This cup must be won been Pl'ofessor at Missouri since 1905.
shoJ:h interim dtiring roh begins the ceremony that is to on. t1~eit• choice of a queen, and we ment and the Dictatorship of Facts."
Willinmsoh will long be' reiltem· three times to obtain permanent pos•
Expressing sui·prlse at the. com,may ,expect to live. suclt wed the College of llhtgineer!l tcdheir commend them on theit most original The object o:f the Fotum i!l to get the bered as the :fellow who wod{ed ltis session. !Jast yeat• it was won by pleteMss of the University's mathedoe~ tiot speak very highly c}!os~n Queen .. 'there is a long silence Men £o1• her }lresentntion, Th!!y have best speak()rs possible. on p1•esent day way t1u·ougli scltool 'writing :for Rappa l{nppa Gahlnln, Those in matical library, Professor Ingold art•
supposed faith in thG final out• when the ••minister" waits for 91>joc• tnore than lived ·up to· their motto that Pl'oblems. Other prominent men who 01Amazing Stories.'' His newestpoem1 charge wish to emphasize the :fact nounced he might do some xsseareh
which many on the otlter slde tions-uGertrude; . stop waving .yout· i'every Engineers; Dall be better than have spoken tllere at•e Rabbi l{rohn ' 1Eitigm:at nppenred. recently ln the that student activits tickets do not work here beforE) returning to his
(Continued on page two) ,
band around tl1ere--Glavey'l1 be ~orry the last one.'1
and :former dongl'(jssman Chandler. New Mexico Quarterly.
admit students to this pl~y. · .
duties,

THURSDAY MARCH
JS BEGJNNJN
·
29
~~~~~A~,
.
6~-------------~-------------~------------~
OF SPRING R.ECESS PJans Drawn Up·
Student Workers
tor Buildi·ng to
to Get CWA Pay
Ft.ni*sh ·Stadi·um
Checks This Week

.•

t.

11·

Prom. CQmmittee
Changes Dance
Date to April 27

w·Il*
E tt
1. Iam mme
Burke to Lecture
fo:r: Art League

.J,

v

REGENTS DISCUSS
RE EMPLOYMENT
0F PROFESSOR

The

Vivisector

c:L..I

.

.

-..-

ts·

omen and ureaIt.h'
to· Un·Iuersity Librar·y

in

poe ry A.flt.h.0Jogy

Include·s· Work. of·.
3· N.. M. Stud·ent·s

Engi11eers Snicl{er as Queen
Promises. She will Obey

1.1.

s.

.•.

\

f

j.,. .
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Pa(l• Two

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

New Mexico Lobo

The Vivisector

Friday, :Mareh 28, 1934.

Fl'!da;v<, March 23, 191\4

U. Biology Student
to Conduct Malaria
Survey in New Mex.

realistic interpretation of the foreign terested in thll: wider aspect& of world 1of hia timQ • , • !a beat described as a
(Continued from pap one)
policy of the Un~ted States, and the problemj>:,
huge mast of a man, with a_ bright
lU~mber of tb~ Major Coll~ge Publications, Repreaentcd by the A. J, Norris
development of the idea of national
Professo:r Erskine was. born in New rudde1• of a nose, a humorous ~iagorial
profeas
to'hold.
It
would
f!eem.
that
if
)iill Company, Cnll Buildjng, Siln Francisco;: 155 E. 42nd St., New York
inte~est. Why we.seek foreign mar-k
. d;
M A mouth, a saber wit,., walks wit}J, the
0 1 b' .
City: 1206 Maple Ave., Los Angeles, CaJif,i lQ04 2nd Ave,, Seattle; 123 such un jdea is a matter of choosing
kets, why we have cherished the pol~ Yor 'atl,l.dJe nt 0 um mt 15 an ' '' l'oly gait ot: a sea~captain, and bas a
W. ]IIadison St., Chicago, Ill,
t}fc Ies~er of two evils, past experienCe
icy of national ex:11am}ion, and wby a Ph.D., a Phi Beta Kappa • • ' first bluff bail f?r llny Btudent who s.alutes
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ~IEJ(ICO
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T/te HouJ' of Dcci8im_r, by Oswald ---a£ ~o\rts'J•.• drawing on his rich colw
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Tub~rculoais-!rce Herd
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"The t!owerE that bloom in th' spring, tra-Ja, will soon be all
OV<ll" the place; to dances the coeds will bring, tra-la, the boy
friends who have the Real Thing, tra-la, Sorority houses to grace."
Spring being the season of bright flowers, E~ster bonnets rel!Wakened love, and hay fever, the campus sororities and fraternities have begun to think of bailles scheduled for· this gay season.
Informals will hold the social spotlight for several weel>s to come.
Phi Mu is entertaining an Saturday evening, March 24, with
her spring informal. Decorations will be in the sorority colors,
rose and white, with programs of rose felt in the shape of tiny

1

I

r

pennants b~aring the Greek letters in ----~--------
white on their outer covers. Dancing
Page, J, C. MacGregor, Donald Kret~
will be. at the chaptt1t house from 8:30
singer, Oren W. Strong, WMren
until 12, foJ: Misses Alit~ KeU~r, Mary
Gunte1·, Joe Harlan, Ber~i~ Wah1s,
!Iizabeth DeGraftenreid, M&l'Y Dal~ Jean Drake, Ned Elde1•.
hey, Gladys Conant, Esther Nielsen,
Mary Alice Mooney, Evle Ross, Helen Mr. and ~tlh Harold Lau a.nd Mr,
Richards, Mary Virginia Bllllingert anA 1\i'ra, Paul Jones.
Mrs. Rose Hudson, Phi Mu hou~o
Marguerite Abel.
Messrs, F1·ank Bowman, Gordon mothet·, and Dean Clauve, will chaperon.

GIRL'S
OXFORDS

J

New Spring Shades

Holeproof and
Hummingbird
Hosiery

Light Blondes
Whites

'

Cast, Audience
Alike Involved
in Judging Play

The
Eavesdropper

..
1 ------------i

l.yj

WEPDINI} ANNOUNCED
Announcements l1ave been received
at the Chi Omega house of the approaching wedding of Nora Elizaw

+-....,_,,_,..,....,_.,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,.,

ANNOUNCEMENT!
OPENING OF OUR

Latest Style Footwear
Sandals $1.69
Sport and Dress Shoes
$1.99-$2.99
Lowest Prices in tho Ci~y

79c, $1.00, $1.20

Paris Shoe Store

Special Full Fashioned Chiffon
Hosi-ery Sale, 4,c

307 West Centro!
NEW

"SWEET"

~IEXICO'S

LARGEST
SHOE STORE

f
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BROWNbiltSHOESTOD£

What's this we hear aDout Howard Kirk running off with his pal's
girl?
Why- is Jane Randolph .ao lonesome
tbesa days? Could it be because B(lb
Griffith is back East 1 Come on,
Jane, give the rest of the lads a brt:!ak.
Clay Pooler is training for tho big
intra~murnl ttlick evenkl, He's even
giving Up dates to keep in training..
He Will be glad to mak-e arrangements
for a waiting list o.s soon as the sea~
.aon is over1 however.

Did. .voa see the. new type of bead~
genr :lor men, as worn by Jack Walton
last week~e.nd? Jack is now letting
Clovis in on his advance fashions.
Flash-he is back.
What happened to the wirtd wlng
on Hal Logan's ear- the other night '1

Curtain Still
(Continued .from. })age one)

semester& prior to the semester :in
University of New Mexico for three
-which nominated.
l'art B
Nominees f.ot tlle offices of .TttnirJr

ti.LSUO

•

If.

beth Slack to Mr, Hugh Cavitt at
Marfa, Texas, Eaater Sunday. Sevw
eral Ohi Omeg11s f1•om Albuquerque
are planning- to attend the w~dding.
Betty Murdoch and Margaret Oswell
will be bridesmaids. Nora ntteniled
the University last tlj3m-o~ter.
PHI MU TEA
Marianne Fa1·is and E)izabeth Me..
Cormiclc were lwstesaell at tea to the
Phi M:u's and theb,• friends Wednea~
do.y aftemoon from fom to six. Anita
Scheele, alumna from El Paso, who
has been visiting at the house this
week was an .additional guest.

the Indian School for the aal.ad course.
The meat CO\U'!>e wns served at Miss
T4elm_a Pearson's home in Stronghurst. ';rhe lust course was sel'Ved a.t
the home of :Mrtl. E. P. A.ncona.
The Alumnae members pre$ent
were: Mesdames Halon Heber Nava1·do, Edith D~W~tt Mille1.•, Miss Alice
Fal'rell and Misa Eather Wilkie, a
charter member of Alpha Ch;;J,pter.
Active members present w~re Misses
Thelma Pearson, Jewel Antoine, Betty
Fugatt, Lo,:etta Reid, Loretta Hackman, Ma.1·tiel Chaney, Katherine
Whitechurch, Addie Hope Parl~er1
Clarabel McDonp.ld, Iva Israll, Jenn
Cady, Louise Woods, Pearl Bl.lt)or,
Beati'ice Coulston, Doris Bullington,
G13raldine Kittle, Audre B?wal.'d, Flol·ence Noecker, Betty Dnvis, Alice Reid)
Ruth Hampton, Verena Heyman, and
M:rs. Ancona1 sponsor, Beulah Mauk,
and Lulu Bell Frye,

Page Three
chapter of Alpha Delt& Pi surprised
ove:ryone when she wp.lltod into meoting Mcnday nt1ight. She 1a now
l'esidin~.r in Greeley, ColQro.do, where
she attends school,
Clnm Lingo moved out of the llQuse
11
l uesday whero she hns been stayb1g
wl1ile })cl' parents wet·e Ot\t of town.
nuth Mea]!)y lms moved out of tho
hm.1se since het• motlJOl' hns returned
to Albuquerque.
Alice Comv{l.y, Helen Sills,l\fal·g·nl'Ct
Nichols, Clara Lingo, l\Inrgie Megar~
tty and M1•s, K. D. Ghurcl1 wero the
guests of the boys nt the School o.C
Mh1es Snturday at Soco1•ro, They returned Sunday.

----NOTICE

There are still a few Juniors and
SeniOTS wllo have not as yet turned
in their li!lts of activities. The :fol..
lowing
JilSt is absolutely accurate
claa$ and the Athletic. Councn tnt13t
have been in Te!idence at the Unfvet~ with 1:he Mirage 'records. If ;vou
alty o! New Mexico for two prlOT to find your tU'lme listed and have a1w
ready turned ln a- list of your ac~
the S£rrleet-e:r in -wbieh nominated,
tivities ];)lea.J>c be so kind as to re~
l'art C
Nominees for tbe Sophomore clas! peat the process :for among the
offices :must have: been in 1'e.aidence at many a few may ha.Ye become lost.
1f your n11m~ appears 011 the !olw
the Un1venity o! New Mexico for one
.semester JlriOr -to the 'fl:emell:ter in lowing list the Mirage ha& no record of your activities so please
whieh rtominat<!d.
,oblige us and turn in your list.
Part- D
c
NomJneM for tbe Student Bodt Alien, :Murrey
l<~razet, Marion
Prejjidcnt .shall not earry over sixteen Berberick, Wm.
lianlon; Lawrence
houtJ3 during the tim~ of office {each Black1 Alta
Harlan, Joe
s~mester). He may -petition fol' a Dootb, Grace
Hays, Loys
heavier schedule to tlw Students Re~
Agnes
Hcany, James
lution dommitte~j
C~mpbell, Dorothy Kolbt Cleo
Article 2, Sectlvn 8 of Amendment I F.riedc, John
McCarthy,
Nominations Committee
Hardin, Macy Ellis Margaret
%ere shall be a Committee on Monnan, Miriam McConnell, 11ob
Nominations tQ (!onsist of Student Mauk, Beulah
McCray, Lfortel
• ·Pre.aident, Student Secrotary~treas~ Milnort "Ruth
McDonald; .Harris
urer, ancl Dean of Men to whom a11 Mu1Iison, Wendell Mooma, Dick
ttomiMtion.s, £or Student; Body and Ortega, Sophie
Orrison, Lowell
class offices must be filed one week Pi(!l'ce, Marian
Potts, Dlck
Pryor, Bodie
before they ate to be t~ublished -in the Regensburg,
Lobo. tt is the duty ot this commit.
PflulineReyr~olda; Ruth
teo to certify to the ifalidU:y· of the Sn:nehez, lUta • Richardson, Joe
nomination and tben place the names Atencio, :EUas
Remling, Hilton
, in the Lobo, at least one week in ad- Campbell; Allister Rehovec!, Martin
'vance: Ot the time set fOr the illectlon. Coffin, ,Robl)rt
S11bit1, Myren
only -lUln:tes of eertified nominees shall D& liatt, Wm.
Seery, G'eorge
be publlshod.
DuttGr, Hugh
Thompaon1 J(, Jot

New ~fatcrinl
Fl'Ot11 nll indications to dilote, many
n~w fllces will npopnr in the Lobo
line~up next f:nll, while nt the same
time several vctemns will be gracing

Noted Radio Stars
Will Sing Popular
Songs in New Series

tl1e bench unless tlNy can manage to
Ro~m Ponsolle, world ;famous ao ..
nose out son1e of these new men,
Omnr Allen, a 185 pound back wit11 PJ:'ttno; Nino Ma1'tini, n-ote.d :radio te-nw
a great nt·m and plenty of apecd is o1.·, and Grete Stueckgo1d1 popular con·
shbwine: up mighty well in the b~:~cli;- ce 1·~ singer, :will sing the bos.t-Ioved
field, 1\.fr, Allen has nl~:Jo di:J}llayed Amel'ican songs of yeste-rday and tc ..
his ndo1)tnoss in pQnting particul&r1y
in quick kicks, Otltdis~nneh1 g the d!ly in n now ae:t:ies Qf broadcasts to
Sheepll<mler by 10 to l!;i yards a be heard thl'eGl Urnes weekly over the
K, A. INITIATION
crack.
Frank Smith, a faat heavy Columbia netwo1'1t1 heginntng Monday,
As a result of the Kappa Alpha. in·
While Mrs, Church wns in SoeOl'l'o,
itiation last weel~, the following men
1\fnrinn Crawford acted us chapel'On lnd ,who 1\a!l been gl'acing the grandw A_pril 2. A forty-piece orchestra and
are proudly spo1·ting the active pin of
st~tnd liP to date with a trlclt kneQ, hns a ch?l'US of sixteen, diraetQd by Andre
at the Alpha Chi house.
been Bhowing well in p1•actic~ and
th~ fraternity: Julian Olmstend, Roh~
Gl·nc~ Baker is in charge of tho -should prove lOin assGt as soon as lte Rostelanetz, will accompany the vocalert Lister, W~ync St~:atton, Chauncey
Alplm Chi Rtlmmage ::;ale, Saturday, can lcnr11 to use. his hands a little bet- ists and present unusut1,l arran~e~
Higgins, Joe Harlan, Mickey Taylo~ +·-..- .. _,. __,_,_,_,,_,,_.,_,_,_+ March 24,
ter. Finney, who played frosh foot- ments oi modern dance tunes a.nd ~al~
and Tom Corcoran.
The Ap1•il issue of tlw.Alumnus will bull lH~re soveJ:.'nl years ago, and who lads,
come out tbe last of tl\is month, In
l'HRA'fERES INITIATION
tips the scll.les nt 210 pounds, and
Presented under tho auspices of
Personals
this issue will be nu article. on Taxa- Swcat'J.mgin, Murphy, WnUtet', and Gil~
Epsilon Cha;ptel' of Phrateres an~ .j._,._,._,._,,...,.,._.,_u___,__,+ tion by Dr, Sorrell.
mo1·e, all f~·om last year's !rosh team, Liggett and Myet•.s Tobacco Company1
noune!'l the formal initiation of the
GE:ol'ge Savage, pl'esidont of the have been getting lots of w01•k in the in behalf of ChesterfiJ;lld cigarl'!ttes,
Dinner guClsta
the K, A. house
following new memhe1·::;: Betty FuR
gett, Loretta Hnckman1 Loretta Reid, Sunday were Dr. and Mrs. J, D. Clal'lt, University Alumni Association, w!ls line and wiH ba hard to nose out thcJ programs will be b1·oadcast from
9 to 9:30 ever;v Monday1 Wednesday,
Katherine Whitchurch, and Mnrtiel M1'. and Mrs, A. II. Thomas, Lilburn called to Canada recently because of wlwn the season starts next year.
Chaney. The initiation servi~;!es were Homan, Pete Wood, Marion Perce, his father's illnesa.
Next :fall, in addition to these new and Satut'day Miss Ponselle will hold
'
_,_,.._..,_,_,_.,_,,_,._,,_,._.,_+ men nnd all the Ietter1nen raturning1
held at 7 P. 1\I, Saturday, November Pa\11 Devine, und Neal Jensen,
prosrwcts arc bright for the return of the spotlight on Mondayaj Martin
17, in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Ruth Do Tienne is going to Pueblo1
Jones and Schlick to thQ Lobo :[old, will be presented in the Wednesday
Following the initiation the active Colorado, to spend the Easter vacan.n addition not to be sneezed nt.
night period, and Grete Stueclcgold
members and alumnae we1·e guests to tion with her family.
)ly STEVE BOOS~
will be the Satu1·day evening atnr.
a Progressive Dinner. The Phrateres
Gene Paddock is in the Pl·esbytew +•-•-n_.,__,.,__,.,_,_.._,,_,_,_,_+
J.i'or the fh·at week only, Stueckgold
l)mblem and the ;festive motiff of rian ltospital with pneumonia.
wilt be hua1·d on Wednesday, with
Saint Patl•ick'a Day were combined in
Sl)me Gridiron Dope
Venn Gault will visit her family
Martini tttking the Saturday position.
a most pleasing effect, The girls. in Easter,
Despite the fact thut the football
Every Pl'ogrtun will be broadcast from
the University Women'!'! Dormitory
Gladys Conant, Mary and Dolly season propel~ is 2till soma six months
the Columbi!l Radio Playhouse in New
wel'lO! hostesses to the first course. McGinn are moving into tho Phi l\i"u
off, much interest is being displayed
Y01•k,
The girls were then escorted to 1\fiss house the fi1•,st of the next week,
ovetoy
night
over
on
the
practice
:field
The th1•ee g1·eat singe~·s will bring
Clarabel 1\IcDonnld',a home north of
Marian Rohevec and Ellnmary
their unusual vocal talents to tho p:reK
Mossman, remembered aa the silver.. aa Coach Henry is :running his first
Lobp squad through their exercises.
sentation of many familiar American
tl:mgued winners of the Intra-mural
Again the Tulsa Diamond Oilel'll of songs, such as 11Kiss Me Agai:n," 11Just
From all indications, if the Lobos can
debates
.have
ben
chosen
to
represent
YOURS FOR THE
master his v-e.l.'y intl'icate style of play, tbe 0, I{. State won tlte A.A.U. Bas~ o. Song at Twilight/' and "At tho
New Mexico against Te:xas Univer-k~tball Ch.mnpionslli:p by an imp:res .. Bend of the River." Songs of more
ASKING
sity nnd the University of Pacific nt many surprlses a1·e in store for l<'lag~
sivc
21h19 victory over th!! U_niver~>ity recent composftion w111 also be includ..
staff,
A1•izona,
the
Aggies,
and
the
Stocl,ton.
A Delicious
l'Cst next fall. Henry's system. can of Wyoming CowbOys in the .finals o.i cd in the vocal p:t:ograma. Familiar
Cleo Mohr1 alumnus of t1tc local
hardly be called anything but just his the A.A.U. tournament Saturday arias from the most famoua of oper..
atie productions will form another
system as he us~s several formations night in Xansas City.
r
with much so-called unorth<Jdox plays
Several former University stal.'S :portion o:£ the vocal presentations
l'lus
Let's. Eat•One -of
being l'Un off. Onu thing is most played in tho -tournament with the with a special selection featured on
VINSON'S 25e LUNCHES
·
definite; Lobo opponents wHl be in Belen 1\.ferch.nnt.s, the team which cnch of the proham.s.
Try Our 35c Turkey Dinners
foL' :many bu:sy afternoons c}Jnsing played the Lobos several times d u r - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - VINSON'S CAFE
pass receivers. 1Ienry is a sh•ong nd~ ing the past season. Jim Seery, Jack chance to win the tournament, but
119 Nol'th Fourth
vocate of the gentle art of ·heaving Jones 1 and Don Phillips all saw 11ction Wyoming proved to be th!! fighting
the pigskin around and man;v a game in the one game in 'vh:lch the Mer~ tcnm of all tbose entered. The Rocl<y
chants participated. Uilfortunati!ly Mountain Conference winners1 havtho. boys from New Mexico drew a ing just finishl:ld the champiomhip severy tough customer in the first round, ries with the Utah Aggies at home,
Tbey d1·cw Wyoming, one of tho out. rushed to Kansas City and won their
standing tenms of the mete, and run~ bracket by defeating teams that wcro
ners-up !or t'ho. title. B~lcn lost, 58~11. outstanding in the mid~west. ConaeThe Oilers were conceded the bast qu.ently when they matched -speed and
scoring ability with the more eXDertmuruanmwaornnHDirnmnnlll!rull!mlllmm~wuu~:~mmrrnnrnYUnunmtlfi1~~ enccd Oilers, led by the All-American
Chuck Hyatt, they had to be con~nt
RccehJ6d a
with second vlnce. The Olympic Club
NEW S!UPMEN:r OF PRINTS
of Sn-n Francisco captured tbird place
at $12·$15
by defeating the Hutchinson; Ko.nsas)
Renos 1 38~84.
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DIAMOND OILERS
CAPTURE A. A. U.
CAGE TOURNAMENT

MEAL
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The Bee Barber Shop

__

103 S. Second St. .Albuquerque
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"WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND"

Louis. Mo.
Ma.ilufiCNtcW of fiat: smoking -aod plug chewing tobacco,.,

" ~sir.. itjust maltes
0

!fOUr mrJuth wafer "

"THEout next
time you go
to St. Louis, I wish
you could just go to this
factory and see how they
.make Granger Rough Cut.
"I tell you it beats any·
thing you eversawtowatch
them age and condition that

old ripe Kentucky }3urley.
"And aroma-well sir,
it just makes your mouth
water to get a good whiff of
that tobacco when i~ comes
out of those hot ovens.
"Everything about that
St. Louis factory is just as
clean as your own kitchen."

Watch ·out for the telltale
signs of jangled nerves
other people notice them -even
when you don't-little nervous
habits that are the danger signal
for jangl.ed ner~~es,
And remember, right or wrong,
people put their o\vn interpreta.
tions on them.
So it pays to watch your nerv•s.

a se1zsible package
10 cents

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco thafs COOL
-fills seem lo liJ.e i'f

reation-and make Camels yonr
cigaretto, particularly if you are
a steady smoker.
For remember, Camel's eoat.
Iier tobaccos 11ever joogle your
nerves-no matter how many you
smoke.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

ranger Rough Cut

..

Get enough sleep-fresh air-rec-

Cnunming is a pleasure-!fit's crammlnt\
mellow old BRtGGS into your pipet
llRICG$ is ag,ed Jn the wood for years
until it's biteless. No wortdetitbecame a
m1tionwwi.de favorite beforc-i thad a line of
advertlsingt Won~tyou let lHUGGSspeak
for Itself, In your own pipe?

Na'II'Ut.~·-···-···~
········i>ri;··~-~........
1
Strt~e~
~ N'""'" 1 ···--·-········~---

··~·-·····~·h···~~---~.. ~•••••••"w•••w•••••••hw..,,..,.,.,.

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than anY other popular brand of cigarettes I

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT •••
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

TUNE IN!

'

~.

CAMEL CARAVAN with Caaa Loma Orchl•tta, SICJopnagle. and IJuJtl, Connie Btnwell.- Euery Tuesday and
'tlaurtclay At /D P.M., E.S.T.-9 P, M., c.s.r.-g P.M.; M.S.T.-1 p._ M., P.S.T., otter WABC.. ColumbJcr Networfc

.,

IT l'AYS TO LOOK WELL

"Only-one-of-a-kind" Styles

Th~ liggett~ MyersTobacco Company Plant,. St.

.

-··-·-··---. -·-.

tho very ne1vest Spring 1\-[odes
415 W. Central

the historical background and well
cultured in the color and intrignl! of
early Spanish-New Mexican lite wiJl
have its opportunity tQ out.-Broadway
the ''llrst-rUghters" who were present
at the first perfonnance in New York.
The author and dramatic critics could
find nowhe.te else a cast or audience
more capable of giving a correct interpretation Rnd a more Bound judg~
ment of dramatic merit than the cast
of the Dramatic Fraternity and the
audience wllicb will be present at )ts
production tLt The Little Theatre of
the Campus.

has been won fot• hlm through this
method.

LIBERTY CAFE

!

failu-reiJ.o~ffi~c:e~·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

as
creationorwill
auceess
and greatness
its be left
8 dramatic
..
tko th~ abdtty of the cast and to the
een JUdgment of the audience. The
entire cast, familiar with the setting
and mood of the production w:iU with
thi$ tremendous advantage attempt
h
.. ' - '
h th
d d
·
""' OUt.--~..-tump
e teste an expen·
enced players of the original New
York company which first produced
this play so far' from the actual SC'=!ne
of action involved
Th 1 1
d."
,
.
·b
e oea au Je.nce'1 .1am11rar wtt

I

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Tasty Drinks

i

would
tbat he
but whoadmi~
wouldpublicly
have thought
thatwould
Max
love, Itonor, and obey DeTienne? It
was a swell dance, 'Walmlt tt1 all of
you people who were lucky enough to
be there 1

. -·-··---+

On the Hilltop

,.

I,.
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Social Events

1

c
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0 p, t.orWard Co., inc.
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THE NEW MEXtcO LOBO

Friday, March 28,

.

1984
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Thq English broa<lcaah!rs are

SIGMA CHIS UPSET DOPE TO WIN RELAYS
Kappa Alphas and Kappa WIND HINDERS TRACK
SJgs Had Been Favored Lobo Thinly Clads Lobo Football Men . Chos~n
I
Contmue Practice Get Instruct'I 0 n
'
h
' I
Desptte
Weat
. er in Henr
. y system ~:::::::lli~:::n::."•i;~eo~::et:~~: ~~t~: :~~:~·::.:a::h~:t~ri:~:~ ;~:
TEN CAGE TEAMS
•

ing close 'seconds in the 880 and two
mile .relays.
The carnival began with the 440
ytn•d rela;v, in which the Kappa Sigs
bar~ly nosed out the Kappa Alpha
team. The 'l'ace following fentu'l'ed an
easy walk away for the K. A/s in the
two mile event. Following these race.s
was the 880 yard event which was won
handily bY thq meet champions. T.be
medley, coming next in line, was also
n.n easy victory for the Kappa Alphas,
but marked a determined tight for seconclposition between tho Sigs and the

Marks I m p r o v e As 1934
Competition Draws
' Near

W~th p~·actically one.half of th~
apl'ing practice session over, the Lobo
griQsters are gradually learning the
main fundamental$ of football, which
will
enable the players to get into
With the intra-mural :relay carnival
Basketball, although doomed for..."l.n~ taking the spotlight this week~ Vtlrsity Shape quic'·iy
"' n ex t'-~.a11 · In ta )k'mg of
other seaspn by t!'ack, spring .footbaU track work has had ~ temporary fundamentals, we mean learning the
nnd baseball, is l:ltaging a grand finJlle
Tules, how to run, block, pass, punt
in tho city this week and next. The slump. Wind and du~t prevented reg~ and car~·y the bail. It is absolutely
Y. M. C, A. is sponsoring a tourna~ ular time triP.ls last Saturday after~
m,ent, consisting of ten teams repre• noon 1 though dashes were timed re- necessary for every one playing football to knoW' and p:ra.ctice these laws.
senting
various
organizations g~rdless of the miniature cyclone.
throughout the city.
Henry's System
)3arrows and Wykoff, who tied for
The teams pla}ing in the tourna- first in the conference meet last year,
Conch Henry brings with him a new
ment are: Strongs, Sldnners, "Yll
are looking great this season. Bn'l'- system which he himself de$igned, und
Cubs, Har\'eys, 1'Y 0 Seniors, Sloths,
proven very effective and unique.
French Sunda}' School Class, 20-30 rows easily vaulted eleven and a half
Coac:h Henr;v has been using it !or
feet in practice this week.
Club, and Penneys.
many ;tears and he has confidence in
The games started Monday, Msrcll
Max Ptlueger'is gradually roundnig
its value. His St. Louis professional
19• with three games on the docket into shape in the discus throw, as are team, laat year, lost only two games,
and will contim,te each evening, except Brooks and Byers in the javelin and tied the .Chicago 'Bears, whb were
Sunday and Good Friday-~ until April
the Pro~League champs. The St.
5. To the winner will go a ll.andsome tb:r.,w.
Trophy Cup, donated by Oren Strong. DenJi.U'.d ran a 10.3 seconds hundred Louis team used Henry's system ex~
Loys V. Hayes, director o.i a.tb~e:'ii:s y.uro Casb~ leJ~:ding Lister, F~shman elusively and they p1·oved it to be
very effective.
at the "Y," is conducting the Wan:3.- ~.r-...::'!~1'. by :a ::few inches, Flnska un
ment.
II ==- <::
~
•
th ,
f
Competition
In the thri!e games Monday lli,gb't,Jj a ::::' ~:.cs Q,Uarter m e .~ace 0
Next fail the grid competition will
the uyn Cubs snatched a nip and t;;-clo:l :s. c,...,~ t;a!e and on a slow track, be keen. However, the- ecaeh and
affah• from the Simonson'~ 17-l:~; C:'i::t~""'b Gtmlter. ineligible middle dis- the student body e~pect big things
Sloths .roped in the Strong- M~-iul~l t~ ~
•
from tbe Lobo team •. The line will be
2B~l.6i while in tbc mid~night matitt.ee. No time raees in the distances have fairly large next. season with Wells,
Skinners defeated Hayes' pet idea, the
Dingwall, sweadngen, Srnith, With,
"Y" SeniiJrs, 25-18.
been rnn. the intramural relay races Walker, Bowyer, Finney. and several
acting as an excellent substitute. l'ilc- other stellar players fighting for t1le
Lobo Is All-Star
Connell appears to be a find in the same positions. BacKfield material is

COMPETE IN NEW
'Y' TOURNAMENT

t:heir

.A.d

the met or change

of

intra~mural standings~

I

Summary of Events

/
/t.UCif.
ZASU -niTTS
r

#Ail'

Medley relay, Kappa Alpha (Lis·

•

·'

ter~ Brisen~, Gunter, Rays).

Mile relay, Sigma Obi

I

Phone 804

'

,.

Wo'l'k Called for and Delivered ~

(Woods,

Sanitary Laundry

Flaska, Thornton, Livingstorl).

IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY
Phone 148

I
=

OOWI!miW:Il-IIIIRI~I~

SUN DRUG CO.
I;RANK SULLIVAN, PYop.
Phone 54

215 W. Central

DRESS YOUR VERY BEST THIS

EASTER
Get out and get into the Easter
Parade, and be the despair of ·all
your sisters by being as ravishing
as you can. It's easy this year, for
clothes are becoming more becom~
ing • The lines do much for your
figUre ; the colors make eyes
brighter and skins clearer, and our
prices make everything right with
the world for Easter and all spring.

-~-~

~'

Central Ave~

"EVERY'l'HING MUSICAL"

EXCELS I 0 R
Laundry

toya; Goid-V. Lewis, M. E. B>·ewer,
L. Sales, N. Newcomb, E. A!. Moss.

SUNSHINE DRUG
TASTY LUNCHES

ma11, K. Willmms, B, Austcrhouse, N.

Ravel, D. Lucero, C. Armijo; Black-.

Higgins,
L,
M.
Jensen,1\f.M.Menaul,
!Uisler, S.
A. Raynolds,
Hereford, V.

HaYnie.

SPARKLI'Nng DRINKS

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•

The Blue and Gold teams meet to~
day in the fil'st game of the contest.

109 South Fourth

Street

Campus
Players Offer a
Broadway

'

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

1---------------1
and Hayes are all showing -up excel~

Estnblished 19(1~
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

lently in practice, These men however, will have to do some high step·
ping to beat
Boyd, Fredericks, and s~me of the other bacl,s.
:
The main program for the past two
weeks ~las been scrimmage and the
running o£ new plays. This same
program will pro,bably be "continued
till the end of the SJ>ring season,

Ieeasle~· 1

Central at Second

Phone 177

SERVICE

Special Rates to Students
Phone 3272

716 W .Central Ave.

ROBERT A. REHM

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~
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in. Up-to-thc~M~nutc GlMses

Dr• ~;t~;e~~:dd

Will Debate Las Vegas
Normal on Direct Primary

. _,.,_,._. _,____

Ethel Clayton
~!OV!E STAR IN PERSON
People
22
Feature Artists-Every One a Headline in Their Own
ON THE SCREEN
"KENNEL MURDER CASE''"
FAMOUS
22

All

STARTS

Right

SUNSHINE

1

out-

•

arettes

Filed by
Dr. T. M. Pearce Pamphlets
Political Science Dc11t.
Congratulated on
Marlowe Bulletin

U. DEBATERS SAW
ACTION TWICE
LAST MONDAY

C. F. Tucker Bl•ooke, author of Tu~
dor Drama and aclmowledgad nut.hori.ty -ppon the life and works of
Christopher Marlowe, wrote a letter

Men's and Women's Teams
of McMurry College
Argue He1·e

An announcement has been made
by the Political Science Department
that they have completed the :filh1g
of ~llproximately five hundred pnm~
phlets on present day problems nnd
the changes in modem ideas and pro~
grams. The department hopes to add
to tl5is list f1.·om time to time that ~hey
may be able to offer to the students
and the citizens of the stnte, as well
n& to the officials of the state, the
latest matel.'ial on problen1s of con~
temporary political and social life.
Anyone w1lo is interested in this
service may find the material on -tile
jn D1•. White's office in the l'!!<lr of tl1e
n01:th wing of Rodey Hall.

this week to Dr. l>ea1·ce of tlte English
Mond&Y afternoon at 1 and 2
Depat·tment congl·atulating him upon
o'clock, University debaters ""t'g\led
the bulletin published recently by the
twice with l'Cln•csentat\ves from Me~
University Press, uChristopher Mar1\luny College, Abilene, Texas, The
lowe--Figure of the Rennissance. 11 Dr,
chairmen were Dr. A, S. Wltite and
B1·oolte commented: "I have read your
Mil.!!s Frances Gillmor. The question
paper on Marlowe, as a figure of the
fo1· debate was, Resolved: T!utt the
Renaissancej with much pleasure and
presidential powers should be in·
Rolando Gutiel'l'ez, who apppea1·s fo1• creased us a per1n•nent pol1'cy.
profit. It is an admirable essay and
his last time in Albuque1·que, next
..
I am proud ta have a copy. I am putweelc in the Spanish play,
John Kennedy and Rolando Matting it in covers for future use and
usan Jose"
teucc1, l'eprcscnting the UniversitY,
shall refer to it frequently." As a
graduate! student in a Marlowe aeminar conducted by Professor Brool~:e,
who is in the English Department of
At 2 o'clock Ellamary Mossman and
Yale University, Dr. Pearce first beThe Univer$ity of New Mexico
Marian Rohovec spoke agaillilt Messrs.
came intel'e!}t~d in the English dra- Geology Department came in posses~
Shouse and Holt of the visiting delematist, an interest which he continues
gation, The gil'ls' team toolr the
sion
of
two
valuable
sPecimens
Qf
in his Marlowe course in the Univernegative side in this debate. Both
sity of New 1\-!ex:ico.
Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene life
contests were non~dccision.
On April 14 the girls' debate team
recently. The State Highway Depart·
What is your partieuln).' l1obby or
ment discovered some fossil bones at
ft•om the College of tho Pacific will be
field of study? Da you know the here. They nre on their way homo
Santa Cruz, and turned their find
leaders in this field! the background, from n debating tour through the
oVet' to tlte State Museum, 'Yho gave thC! human aide of its history?
East and Atlantic coast, The public
the §pecimens to the Geology Depart~
The University Library boasts n is invited to attend.
ment.
fine and large col1ei!tion of biography.
A jaw that was found belonged to
And it :is biography which fascinatn Gomphotherium Productus, whieh
ingly answers these questions. In this
J ene Woolsey wUl address the Art wns one of the long faced, four tuskod collection of over a ti)ousand books
League on the subJ'ect of <~Fram•'n&1:. of mastadons, Jiving in New Mexico aro accounts of men (and women) in
Pictures," at their next meeting on during the :Miocene and Pliocene times n11 vocations, nvoeations, po~itions)
April 10.
about 10,000,000 years ago. The ndult
•r
f
and aituAtions•
.., r. Woo sey is lmown all ov-er the animal was only :five ot six feet in
tate
f
h" ft
t ~
·
Are you intet·cste(i in art? Why not
or IS ne ar .~.rammg of pic- height. The teeth that were found
'
tu~·es. His interest in frnming was are quite different from those of the rend about nrtlsts, painters, and Site of Ruins Close Enough
engendered through the painting of 'Present living elephants.
scu1ptor$t Books-and inte-resting
f
Cl
his two brothers, so that his original
A rancher, John Leatherwood, of stories-arc written about Van Gogh,
or ass to Use as
~ntcrest wa~ i? art and consequently Shoemaker, was excavating for silo Rembrandt, and El Greco; just to
Labol~atory
te has an Jnstght .as :o the pe~ulitt.-r when he turned up some ioBsil bones. mention a few. Music~ A long list
,
n~cd~ of the artist m the ptcture Dr. Northro.p went up last Saturday .
.
•
Dr. Hewetts archaeology- class
fmlnlng problem.
to investiga,cn the finrl. His investi- meludes h:fe stoTlCS of Wagner, Car- started working on the ;ruin of Punny
talk will have. to. do with fram- gation resUlted In classifying the uso, Bach, Beethoven, Schuman~ this wMk which is located on the west
mg m relation to pamtmg rather than most important bone a Sacl"llm, a part Heirtk,. Jenny Lind, and the critic, bank of the R.io G'l'n.nde 15 miles
n. separate craft.
of the baek bone. This animal was a Rune"ker.
'
.
In connection with the address wiU distinct st~ecic of the elephant, }lrob- But wh'at if you desi'l'e red~blooded north of Albuquerque. The UnlVerbe an exhibition of pictures framed alJly a mammoth which is about the adventure? Neither Cooper nor Bret sit)!' has obtained permission from the
in Woolsey ~rames and nn exhibition same s1ze and a~pearance of the liv~ Harte no1• Conrad could surpass in state fo:r a thret!-year excavation at
of block prints h1 Gustave Bauman ing elephant. This is the first Sacrum blood~cu.rdting excitement the actual this ruin, and haS also been given perof Santa Fe.
the Geology Department has been able episodes .in the lives of such peop1s mission by the Thompson Btos. to ex~
to acquire1 and t}Je sge of this speci~ as Billy t118 Kid, Trad(!r lforn, :Elfego cavate the portion of the ruin which
men
is teckot1ed at 100,000 years.
Baca, the Duchess de Chevreuse, BenM lies in the Alameda grant.
Requirements of Lower
edict Arnold, and Sir William John~
The Puaray ruin is especiaJy valii~
son. Nor are Indians slighted, for ablo bcenuse it is closa enough to the
Division Are Revised
)J(:!re is the life of Sitting BuiJ; here University so that n11 the Arcbaeo1M
Chic£ Long Stance1 and Sacajawea, ogy classes cnn use it ns n lieJd Inhot•the bird woman.
atory. It is a ruin whiel1 figures
No stu den!: ,j/ literature or anyone, largely in New 1\Jexico history. It
fol.' that matter, who ever rends, couJd was probably vlsited by Coronado in
fail to be interested in the life and 1540, and is supposed to be the pace
times of authors-and these vary in where two of the early Franciscan
excitement from thnt of the quiet and fathers were massacred by the In~
secluded Bront~s, EmiJy Dlckins:on dians. The Indians who lived there
and Proust to that of Conrad and also played a prominent part in the
1\oi-asefield whose novels reflect their Pueblo lnclirm revolt in 16801 as a
own e~"PCl'icnces. And what of Mark 1·esuJt of wltich the Spaniards deTwain1 O'Henry, Dreiser, Louisa AT~ stroyed it by fire.
cott, Sherwood Anderson/ GoetheThe c..'ltcavation will pree:ant some
and just on and on 1
interesting problems because most of
.And so it goes in cver1 type of en- the historical records about Puaray
deavor, In I)olitics arc LaFollette:, nrc in dispute, and some evidence
and Susan B. Anthony, as well ns all shoud be found to confirm these
the presidt!nts; in science, Pasteur, points. The surface indications point
Darwirt, Edison, Lamme; in business, toward unusualy rich museum speciJohn Jacob Asto1•, Henr1 Ford, An.. mcnsJ especially some fine stone imdrew Xttcllon~ P. T, Barnum: religion, plements.
·
At the present time there are a
Marlin Luther, Mohammed, Genexal
William Booth 1 St, Frauds o:f Arsisi. dozen students taking' _pnrt in the
Ar~bitectute? Soeiolo~y? Nature? excavation unde~· the peJ.•sonal superPhilosophy? Explora.hort? Educa~ vision of Dr. Hewett. This number
tion 1 They're all represented.
will bo increased as time goes on.
Nor is biography the horror of dryness it once was. No longer doe~ its
rending meDon the delving through Co-Eds to Reveal Physical
long, th'Y letters or documents. It is
Prowess at Gym. Monday
more pc1·sonal 1 more narrative and
more fascinating. Who can read over The annual demonstration of the
a li~t of titles such as th-e following Women's Physical Edueatioil Depatt:
and doubt itz Damaged Souls, As. God ruent will be heM in the gymnasium
By BOB COFFIN
Made Them, Men of Destiny, Giants 'Monday, April 9, nt '7:30 p.m. This
of the Old Wcst1 Women -of the Caes- exhibition will be pnrticlpated in by
The properties, all authentic of the rival brothers ana sons of Pablo Mon~ nrs, Ma13ka in a Pageant, Rebels and each d£ the different gym classes.
period, were collected by .lane Spencer toya. It took really fine acthtg to .Renegtadcs, and the Frail Warrior? Badminton, plng~pong, and shuffle..
board technique will be shown by the
and Julia Keleher. The costumes stllnd Up against the iron fisted Pablo.
restricted classes as the fit:st event o£
were col01'f!ttl and helped to build up
Hnl Logan, ns the P.riest Jose, did 1\:athryn Fell is New
the evening's varied program. A
the pictm'esqucc glimpse into the life n convindng interpretation of one of
Head of Pa-Yat-Ya•Mo nd.nuet and a vat·sovitmne will be Pl'e"'
o£ tht3 grandees of a hutr.dred years the early priests of Taos. Mary nc
sented by the folk dancing section.
ago.
Gtaftenreid was splendid as the jeal·
Pa·Ynt-Ya~Mo had its l'egulnr meet~ There will also be individual and
Conch Johnson, as Pablo Montoya, ous wife of Pablo.
Tho supporting cast, the largest ihg 'Tuesday, April 3, at the musie group stunts, as well as pyramids by
turrted in a wonder.f\11 por£ol.·mnnce ns
the }loWcrful nnd dominating Old man ever seen on the Hilt, gave the leads hall. The May meeting is to be lteld the tumbling class. The enttre tap
of Taos, It seemed ns if the plny had fine co-operation and gave the neceSM at the cabin of Mrs, Lee Dansfe1ser in dancing section will present an origi..
bee-n writUm :for Jo1msn»1 so well snry tUppOI·t to make the play a -suc:- the Snndias. Eteetion of offieets was nal diffictl:lt groUtJl'erformance. White
held. The new officers rtl'e: President, Upon black will cill'<lctively outline rep..
oess.
wns he cast.
Bl!tty Gill, playing the lHU't of
The CampuS was i'ortunatc to have l{ntheryrt Fell: sec1•etary•trensurer:, resent~tive poses of "V"nrious athletic
Diann, hns acted -cne of he.t' best roles. a poWCl'ful 'pltay of the southw~st nnd Lois Blair, and social ehairmart1 Viv- activities by especinlly- chosen models
This was uot a M\v type part im.• n man to tnke the powerful part of ian Scheer. All the girls went to in an unusual statue presentation.
As the high spot of the evening a
SC!tty, but ,she handled it differently :Pablo Montoya. This University is the Inn lor supper.
As yeot, the elub has had 110 newa basketball game Will bo played be~
.nud n1ore effeCtively than any 0-f her
probably the only one in the country ns whether or Itot the n1embers can tween carefully chosen teamS', These
other numerous lell.ds.
Howatd Kirk attd Jack Simms, as where this play could have been so be initiated into SigmA Alpha Iota toams arc made up o£ the most out..
stauding plttye1'S of the Uliiversity,
this 1rear,
rival brothers, did fino. chntaeters na convinc~l.ngly cnncted.

Mastodon Fossl'Jg
are Added t0 the
Geology Museum U. Library B·-0-a--st_s__ ,g&:~· :l~:~:~.:~:~ i:!re~·:::
Large Collectt'on
h•
•
0f BIograp tes

Art League Hears
Lecture on Picture
Framing, Woolsey

f'eaturjng
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SEE WELL and LOOK WE._L_r.-'"

-·-·-·-·-··-·~--·-··-

Dr. Kereheville's book 1 1'Pructical
Spo}{en Spanisht has jl,lst been re~
leased from the :press &nd may now
be sectU'ed at the book stores across
from the Unive~·sity, at the New
Mexico Book Store, or at the Univer~
sity Press.
Dr. Kercheville's aim in writing
this book is to teach Spanish the normal way. That is, first learning lww
to pronounce the wo1·ds, then building
up a vocabularyf and last learning t1te
twenty most importallt principles of
grammar. The chief object of the
text is, therefare, to atimu1ate inter~
est in the Spanish language, and al~
low that interest to carry the students
through to a thorough working kno,vi~
edge of the language.
11 Practical Spoken SpanishH should
prove of value in individual study, in
the classroQm, in newspaper courses1
in radio Spanish lessons.

STAGE ATTRACTION
"ROLLYWOOD TATTLETALES"

I Iii

The

Vivisector

Archaeology Class
Starts Work on
the Puaray Ruins

. R!s

of

"Vulgar Speech is
Ignorance" Says
Dr. A. S. White

Practically -untou~hed
by human hands

W

E'D like you to see Ch~terfields
made, We know you'd be impressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
can buy.
Expert chemists testfor cleanliness and
. purity all materialsusedinanywayin the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every4* minutes.
When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer cigarette made.

"Night Over Taos" Is Season's
Most Sensational Dratnatic Success

In a letter to us an eminent scientist says: "Chesteljields.are just
a.s pure as the water you drink. "
lmptcmn 'Xamine Cluittrfields as they

tomt/rPm the cigaretlt malei11£maehintJ

and t/,trJW ~ut any iml!tr.f«l t/zarelfls.

SUITS
$8.98 to $29.50

Mosiers Smart Shop

"Our International
tions" Will Be Tqpic
of Talk

S&nchez, L. Miles, F. Hatch, s. Law~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~
renee, J\r, Dalby, E. Smith, R. Mon~

DRESSES
$4.95 to $29.50

._

W~

•

v
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440 yd. relay, Kappa Sigma (A.
RO§i~~~~EcMM~~ON
;Boyd, Ransbarger, Brannin, C. Boyd),
Jlllatinee 15c
Night 20e
2 mile relay, Kappa Alpha~~==-~~~~===========~
(Greaves, Johnson, Gunter, Hays).
~mlllllllll1811llUIJDMI!IRiliW!IJII:fRmDI!Iflllfliiii!.I!RIJUJI!JIIIJBrullfflilllnlliiMn1
880 yd. Telay, Sigma• Chi (Woods,
Thornton, Flaska, Livingston).
"Look Like a ~Iillion'"

'

•'

Kercheville's Latest Book
on Spanish Released

Committee

111Jt.] ~~
0

CHANDLER WILL
ADDRESS UNIV.
CLUBS APRIL

m~~
418

26

.. ,

&WILL ,_ROGERS

points; the Pi

lCAs' acored a;; points. The Sig Eps
also entered teams in some flf the
events, but their position djd not nf-

teet the results

Steinar, A. Montes, c. Lingo, c. Cas- team in accord11.nce to the new l'egu1a~
per~ F. Watson; Blue-E. Johnson, M. tions, A final exhibition game· will be
Biggs, B. Trlpp, R. Yoder, G. Bal)el', played April 9,
M. Downer, r,.r. Doty! G. Campbell, M.
------~
Let them know ,'mu saw their ad.
Brossatdi Orange-R. Menaul~ s.

those who amble in late. It was
inventQd by an inatl·uctor.

VoL.

•

M 1S S.J Q N

7¥.,

MEN

pen u.
az,
AUen
~mllflUIBJIIIIIU
- · - - - -..l·h~a~lf~m~i~le~,~.,.------::::::::;;:~l~t~lf~i~~P~i
::..::L~'tvmgston,
~·~~::_.:.~:!~~~~~3~1~18~W~e~s~t~C~e~n~tr~a~l~~~~t~:S:U:N:D:A:Y======================~

CharlesSigs.
Williams,
Kappacomeback
Sig anchor
high~sconng
Kappa
A brilJiant
by . Jack Walton, g~ant,
.
.
.
man came dangerously close to oust.. PIVot man for the New Mexico Lobes,
ing the Siga from second place in this was chosen for the center position on
event, but McConnel, running last for the 1934 Border Co11£erence All-Star
his team held a slim lead to th'e finisb basketball t~a.m. W n1to-n's towering
'£he closing race of the carnival wa~ height and ability to score consistthe deciding factor of the meet, This entl~ assured him a position on this
event was the mile relay which was year a All~Conf<Jre.nce aggregation.
taken by the Sigma Chis and put them
Little Jack :Biggs, diminutive Lobo
at the top of the heap :tor the total fo:rward and Hootman extra~ordinary,
points -calculations.
was given an honorable mention berth
The tabulations at the close of the as a selection fo'l' the second team.
afternoon's track feuds established 0 - - - - - - , - - - - - - the following numerical standings:
Sigma Chis-16 points; Knppu Alphas
-15 points; K:&}lpa Sigmas-H)
STAR'rlNG SUNDAY
points; the Independents brought

fourth place w)th

formed are: Red-K. Whitechurch, f1:om tlte two teams the most capable
G. Liser, J, Krisberg, M, Mcgarity, E. playel.'s wiU be chosen to form a new

Nrw flrxtrn 14nhn

At the Univm.•slty of BritiSh
Columbia thet·e is a punctuality
machine that fla~he$1 a cheerful
''welc;ome" to prompt students
and a sarcastic "late aga,in" to

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

Teams
to Compete The Omnge team plays ;he winner+-··-·-·_,_,_, ___,_,_,_,_
in w.-A. A. Cage 'l'ourney Monday at 3 P.M. RC<i mots Blac)<
Charlie's .Pig Stand
Wedn ..day at 5 p.m., \'lhiie the win·
.opposite University at
Names have been drawn and teams ners meet Monday, Apl'il 2nd at 15
.. 106 East Cent~~~ Avenue
Also Vmt
•.
A~~o~T~.~u~~·it.
+-..- ..-·-~·.........._ .. __,_,_,-+

•

Dark Horse Sigs Win by One Point Margin Over
K. A.'s and Kappa Sigs Who Tied for Second Place

Climaxing a thrilling afternoon of
hard~fought relay races, the Si~ma
Chi;! emerged Victorious over a top~
notch :field of athJetes to ta}re first
place in the annual intra.mural :relay
carnival. The winners 1 running as tbe
dark horsee: th~·oughout the day,
clinched tlHl victory with a remarkable
display of track .supremacy in the
closing event of the meat, tlto on!? mile
relay.
ThFJ I(appa Alphns and the Kappa
Sigrrtas, established as tm.:ls~up favorites since plans for tile meet were
first being made, tied for second posi~
tion, a scant one point behind the Sigs
in tot."tl counters. The lC. A.'s establisJ1ed a definita supedority in the
medley and two mile events, whUe the
Kappa Sigs held their pltice in the
running by taking the 440 and keep-

imit&ting out• popular rpdio
comedians. Thet•a1& the monocle
Wl:!arer who a.sks hit:~ audience:
11 0ould you, perhaps, be inter·
ested in purchasing 11 weh~foot.
ed, shor!;"..legged water :fowl?"

)"

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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